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POSIO,

FINNISH

LIVO Arctic offers high quality accommodation-,
restaurant- and event services for arctic aurora
travel in Posio, Finnish Lapland. The aurora resort
will be built to the authentic ambience of Finnish
Lapland, which only waits for the aurora traveler to
arrive and enjoy.
Posio - which is often referred as “the magic land
of Lapland” - is located in Northern Finland: 3 h
from Oulu, 1,5 h from Rovaniemi and only one hour
from Kuusamo, which is also the nearest airport. It is
famous not only for its spectacular nature, but also
from its world-famous ceramics factory Pentik.
The region is full of different activities and possibilities
to experience the Northern magic. Pure snow and
complete silence create truly unique environment
which can not be experienced anywhere else.
Guests can explore the neighborhood by foot,
reindeer, snowmobile or even cross-country sking
- all safely guided by the skilled LIVO Arctic staff.
LIVO Arctic is located at an area which is completely
free from light- and sound pollution. In fact, our
nature is so pure that the water of Lake Livo is
completely safe to drink! This beautiful and natural
setting, located near the luxury resort, makes many
unique event services possible.
10 aurora suites and 30 luxury igloos ensure the
ultimate overnight experience. Visitors’ privacy
and five-star accommodation solutions have been
taken into account in the resort’s architecture.
Aurora suites tailored especially for disabled visitors
are located in the vicinity of the main building.

LAPLAND

EXPERIENCE

PACKAGES

We offer our guests special experience packages - truly something for everybody. Englishspeaking hosts guide the guests through the whole week-lasting package - starting from
Saturday and ending the following Saturday. Full board, consisting of delicious breakfast, lunch,
dinner and on-tour snacks, keeps guests full and warm through the daily activities. Proper
clothing and equipment for events and tours are always provided. Our guests have a special
opportunity to take advantage of LIVO Arctic’s photographing service while working with the
activities.
Experience packages include airport transportations from and to Kuusamo airport. Prices include
all taxes, insurances and service fees, welcome presents or souvenirs (while accommodating)
plus aurora watch service (wake-up/alarm when the aurora are visible).
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€/aurora suite/person/week
Single

6 230,00

€/person/week

Double

5 280,00

€/person/week

Triple*

4 825,00

€/person/week

Family**

4 320,00

€/person/week

Single

5 310,00

€/person/week

Double

4 620,00

€/person/week

Triple***

4 245,00

€/person/week

Family****

3 840,00

€/person/week

Single

3 530,00

€/person/week

Double

3 200,00

€/person/week

€/luxury igloo/person/week

€/hotel room/person/week

*) Two persons can accommodate in
master bed in upstairs. Downstairs
pull out couch can accommodate
one person.

**) Two persons can accommodate
in master bed in upstairs. Downstairs
pull out couch can accommodate
two persons.

***) Two persons can accommodate
in master bed. Pull out couch can
accommodate one person.

****) Two persons can accommodate
in master bed. Pull out couch can
accommodate two persons.
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SERVICES

Aurora hunting
Reindeer taxi and rides, various lenghts
Husky rides
Trip to Ranua zoo
Trip to Ice castle and icebreaker
Trip to Santa Claus’ land, Rovaniemi
Aurora ice floating
Hot tub or ice swimming by night
Snowmobile safari and trips, various lengths

CONTACT

US

INFO@LIVOARCTIC.COM

